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ROOMS ADDED College Debators
Morris Dailey Stage Open Season
Will Be Remodeled
San Jose State college will have ;
a new library within the next two
years, believes Dr. T. W. Mac1
Quarrie, college president.
This additional building will be
Placed where it will complete the
front quad on Fourth street,
though no definite plans regarding
construction have been made.
Tentative plans call for the new
building to contain several classrooms for the English department.
the remainder of the building to be
devoted to other classrooms or tithed
as offices for the adminstration.
The only other additional improvement which is being planned
is an addition to the Morris
Dailey auditorium, greatly enlarg
ing the stage and remodeling the
interior.
According to Dr. MacQuarrie,
San Jose State college will be able
within two years to take over the
present high school, which will
greatly relieve crowded conditions.

With U.C.

San Jose State college varsity
debaters will open the intercollegiate season here October 25 ,
against a team from the University of California, Debate Coach
Ralph Eckert announced yesterday.
The debate, to be held in the
quad during the noon hour, will
be on the question, "Resolved,
That a Second World War is Imminent".
A women’s team from San Jose
State will meet a University of
California women’s team on the
same question the following day,
October 26, in Berkeley.
Arrangements are being completed for an ambitious season,
with the probability of a number
of excutsions. The first trip will
be to Denver during the Thanksgiving vacation, according to present plans. A special meeting of
all men debaters is scheduled for
Thursday noon in Room 155 to
out for the five -man squad
try
make the journey.

Co-op’s To Hold
Open House Soon JOHN ANDREWS TO
All Interested Invited
To Attend Affair
Open house from 2:00 to 5:00
Friday afternoon, October 15, will
be held at the Mary George Co
operative House at 99 South 11th
street and at the Mary Post Cooperative House at 438 South 9th
street.
The Mary George house, which
is the older of the two, was organized last year through the Y.W.C.A. with Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett as
house mother. There are sixteen
girls living together. The Mary
Post house was a new venture
this year. Miss Eleanor Bidwell
IS president of the house, in which
eleven girls live.
Anyone who is interested in the
working of these houses is invited
to visit them Friday afternoon.
-----

BE SOLOIST AT
FIRST CONCERT
LISZT CONCERTO
Featuring John Andrews, prominent pianist, as soloist, the college
symphony orchestra under the direction of Adolph W. Otterstein will
present its first concert of the year
on December 7, according to plan.;
completed by the music department this week. Andrews has
chosen as his selection the Liszt
E Flat major piano concerto.
A well known music student on
the campus, he has taken part in
numerous musical programs and
activities.
The orchestra will play the Symphony No. 7 by Beethoven, and
"Death and Transfiguration" by
Richard Strauss. As usual, admis
sion will be free.

’Steno’ Tests To DR. LEEN SPEAKS TODAY
Be Given Tomorrow Dr. Theodore R Leen will be

Final

Final stenographic-clerical tests
in the present series will be given
tomorrow at 2 and 3:30 o’clock in
Room 139 for those students desiring part time or permanent jobs,
announced Mr. Weaver Meadows of
the commerce department.

the speaker at the Chapel Quarter
Hour at 12:30 in the Little Theater
Music will be featured at the he
ginning and ending of the quartet’
hour. Students are urged to attend
by Miss Wilberta Wilcox, chairman
of the meetings, who says it is a
very restful period.

Heroes Revealed At Death
Former

Scouts

By KEITH SIRLEM
"We seen our duty and we don
it." So spoke Ray Bruton. popular
campus play boy and yell leader.
who yesterday showed that chiv
alry is not dead.
Today chivalry usually incurs
stooping to pick up a purse or
letting a fair co-ed pass through
a door first. But it remained for
former Boy Scouts Ray Bruton and
varsity basketball Captain Frank
Carroll to assume the role of good
Samaritan yesterday as a dying
dog panted out its last breath on
the San Jose State quad lawn.
All during the noon hour students passed the obviously tired

Rescue

Canine

dog, but none stopped to investigato
until Eagle Scouts Bruton and Carroll passed and perceived that the
poor canine was having its last
moments while carefree youth
loafed and played.
[ Taking out his watch, Captain
Frank found the pulse to be barely
[ murmuring around twenty-three.
Quickly remembering "do at least
one good turn daily", he rushed to
the nearest phone. In no time at
all the poor animal was in the
competent hands of the Santa Clara
Humane Society, and so ended
rightly another everyday occurence that would at least deserve
an orchid from Walter Winchell.

Noinher I I

Amateur Acts Offered
At The Willow Glen
Theater On Fridays

’Quality Street’ Tryout PROGRAM ON AIR
Dates Given By Gillis Tryouts Monday At
October 22nd And 26th Fanchon & Marco’s

Students at San Jose State college have been invited to participate in the KQW amateur program, "Stars of Tomorrow", according to an announcement received by Mr. William McCoard
of the speech department yesterday. The program is now being
conducted at the Willow Glen
theater under the sponsorship of
Expressing himself as favorable Hale Brothers.
Any student who wishes to try
to new talent for the Christmas
his talent in singing, dancing, inplay, "Quality Street", Mr. Hugh
strumental music, readings, or any
Gillis, head of the Speech de- other act suitable for radio broadpartment, yesterday set tryout casting is asked to contact Fanchon
dates as Friday and Monday, Oc- and Marco’s, 123 South First street
tober 22 and 25 respectively, from on Monday at 7 in the evening or
4 to 6 P. M.
any other Monday for auditions.
With over half of the cast of
Presenting the first fraternity
The program will be conducted
dance of the season on the evening the play "Call It a Day" now in on the stage of the
theater and
of October 16, Alpha Pi Omega rehearsal, composed of newcomers, then transmitted
by remote control
has secured Phil Teens and his Mr. Gillis indicated that he was
to the studios of the station where
orchestra to supply collegiate rhy- still favoring new talent.
it will be sent out over the air.
thm for the affair, which will be
Director of the play will be Miss Half hour programs win be pre.
held in the Emory and Bascom Margaret Douglas, dramatics inpared at 9:15 Friday nights.
streets barn.
atructor, new to the college this
The prize for the best number
According to Jack Mabel, Alpha year.
on each program will be a set of
Pl. Omega official and dance chairMiss Douglas, former post -grad- six-week scholarship lessons with
man, the fraternity is planning to ’ nate of San Jose State and more
make the affair a costume dance I, recently a teacher in the Los Gatos Fanchon and Marco.
Voting will be conducted at the
with prizes awarded for the best High school, several years ago
theater or postcards may be mailed
costume,
directed a play in that city in
Speaking of past A.P.O. dances,’; which Olivia De Haviland, screen to the "Stars of Tomorrow" pingram in care of KQW.
Mabel said yesterday, "The barn [ actress, played a leading role.
dance is an annual occurence and1
A costume play, "Quality Street",
has always had a large attendance
by James Barrie, is a thoroughly
by State eds and co-eds. A great
charming romantic comedy particmany bids have been sold already,
ularly fitting to be played during
and purchasers who attended last
the holiday season.
year’s barn dance seem enthusiastic
Students wishing to tryout for
over plans for the night of October 16. In regard to bids already a part in the play should prepare
sold. Mabel warns that special at- a selection. It is not necessary to
tention be paid to the fact that memorize it however. Copies of
location of the dance has been the play are on reserve in the
Speaking on the present neutral changed to Emory at Bascom since library. Queries about the play
city engineers advised against use will be answered by Miss Douglas. ity act in relation to the Sino- Jap
anese situation, Dr. William Poyof a previously designated buildtress, social science department
ing.
head, will be guest speaker during
Bids to the dance may be obthe weekly gathering of the senior
tained at the Controller’s office
men tomorrow morning in the
or from any member of the fraLittle Theater.
ternity.

MARGARET DOUGLAS. DE HAVILAND INSTRUCTOR. TO
DIRECT ’CALL IT A DAY’, YEAR’S FIRST PLAY

SPEECH HEAD FAVORS NEW TALENT

STUDENTS TRYING OUT FOR PLAYS MUST BRING
OWN SELECTIONS, BUT NEED NOT MEMORIZE

Change Location
IF or Saturday’s
I APO Barn Dance

Poytress Talks
To Senior Men
Neutrality History Is
Lecturer’s Subject

Commerce Club Elects
Officers; Woods Prexy,
Ruge New Secretary

Planned
By Library Group

Weinie Roast

’
A weinie roast at Alum Rock
park today is set by Bibliophiles, club for library minors and
majors. All library students are
invited to attend.
To those who have signed in
Run. 120 transportation is assured.
according to Gertrude Larson, president of Bibliophiles, who is in
[ charge of the affair. Picnickers are
[ asked to wear comfortable clothes,
[ and meet in front of the student
union between 4:30 and 5:00 p.m.
today, Miss Larson stated.
Plans for the picnic were made
following the business meeting las.
Wednesday.

FLASH
A Fox Movietone newsreel
will be made of the San Jose
State college band, it was
learned late last night from
Johnny Knight, band leader,
who received a long distance
telephone call from the studios
yesterday afternoon.
Most of the "shots" will be
taken during Armistice Day
when the college band will
honor Ed Thorgenson, prominent sportscaster.

Bernard Woods was elected president of the commerce club at a
meeting held yesterday at 11
o’clock in Room 139. Other officers
were vice-president, Elbert Garcia;
secretary, Marion Ruge; and treasurer, Clifford Horn. The new president will soon appoint a board
of directors cmposed of five club
members.
Any student engaged in commerce courses may join, the club
as there are no dues and new members are wanted, according to club
heads.
Plans were made yesterday for
iallowe’en dance

He plans to deal extensively witn
the history of neutrality and its
general content. Dr. Poytress will
Indicate the indefiniteness of neu
trality and the necessity of a definite policy to minimize danger of
war.

At a meetng of the senior committee in the Spartan Union yesterday tentative programs were
planned for he senior meetings.
Programs which were discussed in
dude a lecture by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, a talk on the San Simen
highway, on Alcatraz prison, and
the bay bridge. The group also in
dicated a desire to hold a junior.
seniormixer in the near future.

Patrons Discuss Death Trap
Safety Measures To Be Debated
Possible safety measures for the
, Fourth street traffic menace will be
[ discussed by members of the San
[Jose State College Patrons Association at a meeting tomorrow at 2
[ o’clock in Room 1 of the Home
Economics building, according to
Mrs. Gilliam who has invited the
college students to present their
case during the gathering.
Mr. Edward Haworth, Appointbe guest
ment secretary, will
’speaker of the day. He will discuss
the topic "Finding Jobs for Col-

lege Graduates". Dr. H. A. Sotzin.
chairman of the program committee, will introduce Mr. Haworth.
Mrs. Gilliam has extended an invitation to all persons interested
in San Jose State college to join
the association. It is not necessary
to be a parent of a college student
to be eligible to join the group.
The executive committee of the
organization will meet in Room I
of the Home Economics building
at 10 a.m. Thursday. Mrs. Gilliam
requests an members to be present.
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Just Among Ourselves
By

Dr. T. W.

It takes a little while for us
to settle into stride. We are gradually getting acquainted, finding
out who’s who, and establishing
our personalities in the college
community.
While we are, in general, enthusiastic over our new crop of
students, that doesn’t blind us to
the fact that there are a few
problitni children among them.
Some of them have evidently misunderstood our welcome and have
accepted it as an indication that
we shall not be critical if they
pass the bounds of sensible behavior. I hope we make no mistake
about that. While the college is
interested in having everyone as
happy as possible, still that can
only come about when all of us
are considerate of the rights of
others. You don’t get much of a
college education by uttering wisecracks for the neighbors to hear.
A college education requires some
good solid work, and it can easily
be limited by too much foolishness.
THE SHOW-OFFS
I noticed in Freshman Orientation the other day that a few
were attracting unwarranted at -

What’s In
THE NEWS
Case Of The Missing Liners: So
momentus a problem that even
antagonistic Los Angeles and San
Francisco were moved to act together, the Pacific Coast Steamship "steal" winds up this week
with both California ports in the
loss column. Three luxurious Grace
liners will be recalled from Pacific
runs immediatelyand, it is rumored, other inter-coastal lines are
rehearsing for sharp service reduction.
Mediterranean Mess: The British
cabinet will meet today and give
ear to French proposals that the
Anglo-Norman allies take over
Minorca (Spanish island) before
Mussolini moves in. Minorca straddles empire life lines and is the
only one of its group not ItaloGermanic - Insurgent
controlled.
Other European revelations today
have D Duce hurling troops into
Tripoli with a merry smirk at
French colonial frontiers, and Madrid offering to disband her international brigade if Franco’s foreign helpmates will clear out; logical conclusion: No Sale.
Death In the Republican Party:
Making his wordly exit only two
and a half months after his Treasury department mentor and predecessor, Andrew Mellon, the death
Ogden L. Mills this week leaves
the nation minus its number two
conservative, and the Republican
party with one less presidential
possibility.

or

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Norman Sanders
Bob Berry
Art Carpenter
Braden Lutz
Albert Kelly
Doan Carmody
Charles McClelland
Harold Carter
Catherin Radin
Janice Stefan
Franklin Eaton
Jean Hollaway
Mary Prunty
Joe Rodriquez
Henry Vasconcellos
Tony Nasiemento
William Regan
Ralph Kelly
Mitchell Ucovich

MAC QUARRIE.
tention to themselves. They didn’t
get much applause from their fellows, but they made themselves
a nuisance and the group had to
stand it. It’s sort of embarrassing
to talk to a college student as if
he were a fifth grader but we
can’t have that sort of thing, of
course, and it may be necessary
to eliminate some of the lightweights before the year is over.
If you have been accustomed
to startling the natives in your
home town, you should begin to
realize that it is not a pleasant
habit and you may well take measures to get rid of it.
WATCH FOR THIEVES
May I repeat that warning about
thieves? We have had some stealing and some cribbing lately. We’ll
try to handle the cribbing, but I
hope you will help us to catch
the thieves. We can’t do that
alone. If you know a thief, be
sure to report him. Those creatures have no respect for you
whatever. They will steal the last
cent you have, whether you go
hungry or not. We do finally get
them, but not usually until they
have done some serious damage.
Also, may I repeat my former
suggestion on parking? Please do
not use more than one parking
space. If you don’t know how to
park your car, get someone else
to do it, or keep out of the college parking area. Every time we
check up on them, we find three
or four cars which give evidence
of either selfish or inefficient
drivers.

Success For Ray
FAME SEEKS OUT
PSYCH WIZARD
Fame and fortune, or notoriety
at the very least, seem to be
seeking out Raymond Wallace,
psychology major. Last spring a
technical article written by him
on a psychological subject appeared in a national magazine. The
other day he happened to be doing
his free reading in front of a
news stand, and found that his article was being quoted.
Needless to say, he bought the
magazine. (Ed. note: Don’t get
swellheaded, Ray, that’s just a
way these maga have of building
up their circulation.)

NOTICES
All members of Spartan Senate
please make arrangements for La
Torre pictures today in Publications office.
Ralph Eckert.
Any girl interested in becoming
a member of a dance orchestra
kindly contact Elizabeth Skrystrup
before the end of the week.
LOST: Fountain pen, black and
white and silver, mottled. If found
please return to the Lost and
Found. Thank you.

Have You Seen It?
THE
YIPP000
BIRD
NATURE’S
MASTERPIECE

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdite, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Behind The
News
By

SHIRLIE

STRAUB

The American Neutrality Act
and its significance in view of the
Sino-Japanese struggle was discussed yesterday by Dr. Earl C.
Campbell, guest speaker for the
Behind the News class.
United States interest in China
are variedpolitical interest being
the main one, though economical
and sentimental reasons are also
important, Dr. Campbell pointed
out.
The political interest of the
United States in China arises from
the fact that the United States
is the principal power in the Pacific
area. Affairs of the Far East are,
therefore, of continuous interest to
the United States.
That the Neutrality Act was
passed mainly in an effort to help
the United States escape the dangerous contacts which might draw
her into a war is shown by the
provisions of the act. Among these
provisions is the one banning the
export of arms or ammunition
to either side involved in the conflict. This provision was created
to provide impartiality.
Public opinion in the United
States seems to favor China in the
present situation, but should the
act be enforced now, the results
might favor Japan, and hurt China,
betause of Ur., fact that China
depends upon the United States
more than does Japan. Trade also,
would be hurt, other countries
gaining by our loss.

GREENER
PASTURES
GUARANTEED
Do you desire to flee from the
cruelties of this mudane world and
seek an understanding heart to
whom you can confide your ideals
and aspirations? If you do, you
may care to join the Society of
Lonely Hearts. It was recently
started by two California co-eds
who have now sold their entire
set of files to the Engineer’s Council of that college for one dollar.
BEWARE
A dreaded contagious disease
is rapidly spreading through Sacramento Junior college, and care
should be taken that it does not
contaminate this institution of
higher
learning.
In
advanced
stages, the nervous and the muscular systems of the patient beviolently
come
infected;
body
movements become uncontrollable
and the limbs fly in all directions.
This disease is known scientifically as podiamobilities, but locally
as truckin’.
A HYSTORICAL HAPPENING
A Stanford man who phoned to
a sorority house said he was Bill
Shakespear and inquired to the possibility for him to get a blind date,
come Friday.
The Kappa who answered said
she was afraid she couldn’t make
it, but there might be someone
well, she’d ask. Yea, Gertie could
make it.
"Well," said Bill, "that’s fine.
Does she smoke?"
"I guess so."

Get Your

College Haircut
AT

THE SPORT
HAIR CUTTING PARLOR
HAIR CUTTING 50c
32 E. San Antonio
CARL FERANNA prop
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THRUST AND PARRY
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not
ma
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the
collep
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must
be on

CO-OP NIGHT CLUB
Edit., the ’1 iulIv
Dear Sir:
In consideration of the entertaining ability on our campus and
the high cost of "Going Out", I
think the idea of a night club
In the student union is worthy of
consideration. This idea was favorably received by the student
council of last spring, but there
was too little time before vacation to accomplish anything.
This would be a strictly student
affair. With student management
and student orchestra and entertainers, we could furnish first
class entertainment for students,
many of whom could but rarely
afford to "go places".
Not only would this save the
students money and give jobs and
experience to some of our talented entertainers and business
managers, but it would afford a
really nice place to go.
HAMPTON RICHEY.

THE PERFECT PLAN
To the Editor,
Dear Sir:
An analysis indicates that there
are three problems to cope with
in eliminating the dangers of our
Fourth street side of the campus.
First is to provide a safe crossing for students at the intersections of Fourth and San Fernando,
San Antonio, and San Carlos.
Second is to prevent an interruption of Fourth street traffic.
Third is to keep the cost of the
"Does she drink?"
"It sounds like it."
"Well, what’s her name?"
"Gertrude Stein."
Bill hung up.
--BETTY DEMINt;

project at a minimum.
In the opinion of many of it
the solution that would satisfy at
three requirements would be tht
erection of synchronized "Stop anc
Go" signs at the three inters
Bons. This would permit a stead!
flow of traffic at the maximur
rate of speed and still prottC
the lives of students. It soul:
also eliminate the needless cope
diture for underpasses that wad:
never be used.
--HAROLD BARRIE; .

DOUBLE PARKING
Dear Editor:
Automobiles
were
original:
meant as a means of transport:
tion, not as implements with shin
to injure human beings Peop
took to them as a duck to Au?
and as they became easier t
handle the driver accumulated tz
idea that he did not need to z
so careful and that It was CO
necessary to watch the road eat
tiously. Thus was the evolutic
of the reckless driver, and tali!
in this manner, automobiles obis
recklessly down Fourth street
This street has become an
tonal boulevard and because doll*
parking in still allowed near lb
cross walks, the place has boor
one of the most dangerous sPO
In San Jose.
The pedestrian stepping fro.
behind a parked car cannot!
an oncoming vehicle and the do*
is unable to see the person era
Mg. Stopping double parking d
Fourth street would undoubted’
remove some of the danger fr’’’
the "Death Trap".
- ROTCIV KCOLRAC

186 South Second St
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LA ROSA
BEAUTY SALON
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The newest and finest
Beauty Salon in San Jose
Individual service to
every patron.
Haircutting, manicuring,
facials, permanent waves,
$3.50 and up.

CORONA
HUNTER’S
OFFICE -STORE
EQUIPMENT CO.
2nd & San Fernando San Jell
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Dick Weisgerber Leads Willamette Team
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’Ace Fullback One Of
Most Feared Gridders
In Entire Northwest

DAN CUPID
On The Job
AGAIN

1Bearcats Claim Outstanding Backfield;
DuBose, Sanders Out For Revenge
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Campus romance springs up again, and this lime it’s Miss Ann Lavoi, secretary in the men’s
Drexel, veteran tackle on the Spartan football eleven. The

physical education department, and Bob

recently, and the couple plan to be married next summer.
Miss Lavoi is now in her fourth year as secretary in the physical education office. Drexel Is
now playing his last year of football.
The romance began when Drexel met Miss Lavoi on the train enroute to Stockton in 1935. The
secretary is a native of San Jose, and attended State after graduating from Campbell High school.
Bob was a star athlete at Richmond High school and attended Washington State for a year.
engagement was disclosed
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Word from the physical educa- member of the freshman squad. No
tion office yesterday revealed that team will be allowed more than
either basketball
competition in the annual intra- one member of
team.
mural basketball tournament will
Games for the tournament will
get under way next week, proeach
vided enough teams have been be played from 6 to 7 P.M.
week day, according to a schedsigned by that time.
ule to be worked out when all
Due to the large entry list usuentries have been received. Manally received, the league will be
agers of teams are asked to sign
broken up into four leagues, each
a up and list their line-ups in the
featuring teams organized by
physical education office.
different group. The four divisiona will be formed by squads
NOTICE
representing individuals, classes,
Will all persons selling tickets
clubs, and towns. Play in the
tournament will be under round to W.A.A. hay ride return tickets
robin rules with the winners of the and money to Mrs. Calkins, P.E.
four leagues meeting to decide the office, by Wednesday at 4:00 P.M.
Winner of the intra-mural tour- Tickets will be sold by Mrs. Cal- I
kills until Thursday noon.
lament.
M. Willson.
According to "Tiny" Hartranft,
intramural head, the rules of the
league will limit each
team to one
varsity basketball man or 0114,
ONLY

Ilk.

NA
Jail

Loquacious Bob Harris being
forced to delay entrance into
his police and detective
work
IS now
using his talents In
running
down
automobile
"suspects".
Should any suspicious automobile prospects be
noticed
Please notify Bob.
His personal secretary,
who
Will arrange
appointments,
can be reached
by phoning
Los Gatos
500.

5 Minute Walk
To Our Creamery

Milk Shakes
10c
ALWAYS MORE FOR
’,OUR MONEY

San Jose
Creamery
149 So. First St.

Voorhees, out of uniform since the I
College of Idaho game with al
cracked ankle, will be forced to;
watch this game from the side..;
lines. Clyde may be off crutches I

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119 S.

FIRST ST.

Authentic Collegiate Styles
"Hal" ToussintCampus

ROOS

INTRA-MURAL TOURNAMENT
PLAY TO OPEN NEXT WEEK

STUDENTS:

well.
p the
chOel

a

Courtesy San Jose News.

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Two hundred and ten pounds of human dynamite that can pass,
run, kick, and block with the best of football men, will be in action
In Spartan Stadium Friday night. Dick Webigerber is the man, and
last year he represented Willamette University as fullback on the
"little" All-American football team. He will be counted on to do
most of the job of perpetuating
the Bearcat jinx over San Jose. the latter part of the week, and
should see a little action in the
In 1934 Coach "Spec" Keene
CalTech game the following week.
brought his eleven to San Jose
The Bearcats have won the
and trounced the Spartans, 21-7.
Pacific Northwest title so many
The following year Coach Dud
times, that it isn’t news unless
DeGroot traveled to Salem
they lose the crown. This year
primed to defeat the Willamette
again, Coach Keene’s outfit apteam. Johnny Oravec proved too
pears on the way to another
much in that game, and the
championship. The 20-0 win over
Spartans went down to a 14-0
Portland University last Satdefeat. Oravec, who was named
urday served notice that the
on a "little" All-American team
Bearcats were not to be trifled
that year, is now assistant coach
with.
Portland
entered
that
at the northern school.
game a distinct favorite, but,
Glenn DuBose, Norman Sanders,
according to those who saw the
and Clyde Voorhees saw action
affair, Willamette could have
in the 1935 clash, and the former
won the game by a 35-0 score.
two players will be back again Fri The ground attack of the in day night to try and even matters.
vaders is based not only on Dick
;Weisgerber, but on three other
Because of his good selection ;outstanding backfield men. Bunny
of plays and his superb defense ; Bennett, Billy Beard, and Jiggs
in backing up the line, Keith I Burnett, with Weisgerber form
Birlern, junior quarterback, was
one of the greatest backfields ever
named the most valuable man
seen in the north. They will keep
to his team in Friday night’s ;the Spartans on the alert all evegame with Arizona State colning.
lege. He will receive merchandise from J. S. Williams.
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Hill-Billy Band
YWCA Delegates’ DEATH RIDES FOURTH STREET . . .
And Hayrack To
May Go To Miami
6000 Brave Perils Daily At Intersection
Be In W.A.A. Ride
During Vacation
Horses May Be Hired
At Riding Academy

Activities Outlined By
Cabinet And Board
--The student cabinet and the

Featuring a real hill -billy band
and "hayrack", the W.A.A. bay.
ride will get under way Thursday
night at seven o’clock, it was an.
by
nounced
Jean
Staffelbach,
chairman of social activities for
the athletic association.
-Members will meet at the West.
ern Riding Academy on the Alum
Rock road at seven P.M. For
those who desire to ride horseback
at Alum Rock, arrangements have
been made to rent horses. The rest
will board the "hayrack" at the
academy and meet at the same
place.
Those attending are asked to
dress in sport clothes. Transpor.
tation will be furnished for those
who cannot get cars, and they
are to meet at Seventh and San
Carlos at 6:45 o’clock.
,Tickets can be bought at the
physical education office of the
W.A.A. Prices have been lowered
to 75 cents, and the academy
charges the same amount for rid.
ing horses.

board of advisers of the Y.W.C.A.
held their quarterly joint meeting
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. James DeVoss on South 17th
street.
Following a buffet dinner, Mrs.
Robert Smith. president of the advisory board, presided over the
meeting, at which the possibility
of sending delegates to the National Y.W.C.A. and Y.M.C.A. conference in Miami, Florida, during
the Christmas vacation was discussed. An outline of the activities of this conference was made
by Miss Alice Douglass, undergraduate chairman.
The regional conference of the
organizations is being held at the
same time as Asilomar. Miss Clara
Walldow, president of the San
Jose State College association, is
also co-chairman of the regional
association, and is in direct charge
of arrangements for the Asilomar
conference.

11011

Prominent Drama
Student Now
In Radio

1110ne of San Jose State college’s
most prominent drama students,
Bill Gordon, is now a staff member of San Jose’s radio station
KQW.
Bill is in full and complete charge
of the records and turntables and I
all available microphones eachl
morning for the Rise and Smile I

program.
During his stay at school last
year. Bill participated in many of
the plays presented by the dramatic department. These were "Joyous Season", "Grandma Pulls the
Strings", "Spring Dance", and
"Peer Gynt".
Since "going radio", Bill has not
onlyi staged air presentations, but
has shown an ability to write radio
dramas.

Campus News Briefs.
NEWMAN CLUB MEET
There will be a special meeting
of Newman club members Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. All mombets are urged to be present as
the dance arrangements are to
be discussed.

BECKER, PERRY

Two students have received parttime jobs as a result of the clerical
tests given by the commerce department in conjunction with the
placement office, Mr. Weaver Meadows, of the commerce department,
announced Friday.
Second in the series of stenographic clerical testa were given
Thursday, and a total of 93 applications have been received from
students who wish temporary, parttime, or full time jobs in the commercial field.
Date of the next test will he
announced soon, according to Mr.
Meadows.

1

GRADUATE VISITS STATE

Miss Louise Bidwel, library gradPhut Becker, last year’s student uate from San Jose State college
body president, and Virginia Perry, in 1934, visited here Monday on
her vacation from Long Beach
A.W.S. president, have been named
where she is children’s librarian
as the two San Jose student
in one of the branches of the
teachers to attend the Bay Section
Long Beach Public Library.
Council of the California Teachers
Association being held Saturday,
October 16.
Officers of the Pre-Nursing club
Mrs. Elizabeth Cameron Walsh, for the fall quarter were elected
education instructor, is a member at a meeting late last week.
of the council.
AdQle Abeyta was chosen presient; June Hess, secretary-tread
surer; Rhoda Hopper, vice-presiJunior Orchesis, dance society,
dent; and Doris Graves, reporter.
meetings will be devoted to work
Plans are being made for a
ing on techniques that will be
.Play Night" to be held in the
used in the tryouts fclr Orcherns
women’s gymnasium tonight from
later this term. Walks, runs, rolls,
7 to fl o’clock. Ping-pang, deck
falls, waltz turns, and vibration
tennis, volley ball, and other games
turns will probably be included, will be
played followed by reaccording to Miss Marjory Lucas,
freshments. All pre-nursing
group adviser.
dents are urged to attend.

ORCHESIS TECHNIQUES

eu-

will be the melodiers for the eve nine and costumes are in order
for the dance with prizes for the
lbest ones. Bids may be obtained
at the Controller’s office or from
r any member of the fraternity.

HE LOST SOME MONEY
THREW AWAY HIS OLD SHOES
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN THE OLD ONES TO

FLINDT’S

FEES NOW PAYABLE
Fees are due and payabje now
until October 22 in the Information office. Students are urged to
pay them immediately as after
October the 22 there will be a late
fee of one dollar.

PRE -NURSES ELECT

,

The A.P.O. fraternity is holding,
their annual barndance on Oct.ber 16 at the Fourth street ham
three blocks north of Santa Clara
street.
Phil Triena and his orchestra

Observation Club
Plans Tea For
Oct. 20

**************************************************************************

STUDENTS PASS
CLERICAL TESTS

A.P.O. Barn Dance TO
Be Given Oct. 16

The Fourth and San Fernando
intersection,
above,
dubbed the "Death Trap" because of its incessant stream
of whizzing cars, is not always as safe as it is shown
here under a policeman’s
watchful eye. Right, one of
the students shows what
might happen to someone if
something isn’t done about
the dangerous intersection.
Mercury -Herald Photo.

Y. W. OPEN FORUM
A discussion of labor relations
in the United State will be the
feature of the Y.W.C.A. open forum
today from 12 to 1 o’clock In Room
2 of the Home Economics building.
Dr. Victor Hunt will speak on

HOISHOLT SPEAKS

NOTICE

Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut
Marcel
or Paper Curl
or

Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Finger Wave

Don Lux Academy, Ltd., Beauty Culture
85 WEST SAN ANTONIO STREET
.
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A Good Lunch
for . . . 25c

THIS ORDER ENTITLES THE BEARER TO 1 OF THESE
COMBINATION TREATMENTS.
FREEon clean heads only.

Student Work

Nick Germano Named
Bay City Instructor

the situation and Mr. Ralph Eckert, debate coach, will lead the
discussion.
According to word from the San
This meeting is open to the en- Francisco Board of Education, Nick
tire student body and is of special Germano, San Jose State college
value to students of social science. graduate in June, 1937, has been
appointed printing instructor at
MISS
Everett Junior high school in the
Describing her impressions of
bay city.
Japan and China, Miffs Estella
In his senior year at San Jose
Hoisholt, art instructor, spoke at
State, Germano was president of
the Herbert Hoover Junior high
Iota Sigma Phi fraternity, and
school before a gathering of teachon recognition day last June was
ers Monday afternoon.
awarded the distinction of being
Miss Hoisholt returned from the
the most outstanding industrial
Orient on the liner Herbert Hoover. arts
student on the Washington
* Square campus.
le
I
.01.104_
*
There will be an important social
affairs committee meeting today
(Wed.) at 12:30 in the student
union. All members please be present.
- Marion Cilker.
CUP OF SOUP

SOLE AND HEEL SHOP

FOR REPAIRS, 168 South Second, Opposite Kress

Plans for an afternoon get ac.
quainted tea Wednesday, October
20, are being made by members
of the college Observation club
under the direction of Miss Emile
DeVore of the Education department. An annual affair, the observers will invite the teachers
under whom they are observing,
and the principals of the San Jose
schools, to attend the gathering.
The decorations, invitations, and
name cards will be made by members of the club and will follow
a fall motive. A program of musical numbers and a skit has been
planned by the group. No outside
talent will be used for the pm
gram, which will be held in Room
1 of the Art building.
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